
1. Introduction 

 

The commercial importance of PP has generated a 

strong interest in studying polypropylene-based clay 

nanocomposites. However, PP is a typical non-polar 

hydrophobic polymer and does not readily lead to 

high levels of dispersion of hydrophilic silicate 

clays. Feng Zhao et al [1] proposed two approaches 

to address this deficiency: (1) to promote the interac-

tions between polymers and clays (e.g. MMT) to be 

more favorable than the interactions between surfac-

tants and MMT, which can be achieved by introduc-

ing a polar or polarizable group to PP polymer; and 

(2) to decrease the surfactant /MMT interactions, 

which will effectively promote the favorable con-

tacts between PP and MMT. Since the Toyota re-

search group reported the formation of PP/clay 

nanocomposites by direct melt mixing associated 
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with maleic anhydride as a compatibilizer, it is be-

lieved that the polar character of the anhydride intro-

duces an affinity for the silicate surface, making it 

compatible with PP matrix [2].This approach has 

been well developed for PP-clay systems. 

 On the other hand, a proper choice of or-

ganoclay chemistry is critical. MMT is commonly 

used as a nanofiller in the preparation of polymer 

nanocomposites. It is composed of the units of two 

silicate tetrahedral sheets with a central alumina oc-

tahedral sheet, whose thickness is about 1 nm and 

100-200 nm length. These sheets do not occur as 

isolated individual units but they aggregate to form 

crystalline structures [3]. The efficiency of MMT in 

improving the properties of polymer materials is pri-

marily determined by the degree of its dispersion in 

the polymer matrix, which in turn is dictated by its 

particle size. However, the hydrophilic nature of the 
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The objective of this investigation is to determine the optimum amount of silane coupling agent for better dis-

persion and improved mechanical properties. Nanofiller solution was prepared using an ethanol/water solvent, 

and then 5 different montmorlilonite: 3-aminopropyltrietnoxysilane (MMT:APS) solutions were prepared and 

added to the nanofiller solution.  The products were mixed and dried then pounded into fine powder for analy-

sis. Polypropylene/Maleic anhydride- polypropylene/MMT:APS (PP/Ma-PP/MMT:APS) nanocomposites 

were then prepared, first dry mixing, and then melt mixing at 2000C. The products were then used to make a 1 

mm nanocomposite film employing hot-pressing at 2100C and 60 rpm.  The samples were then characterized 

using Mechanical (tensile modulus) and dynamic mechanical analysis. Storage modulus and loss modulus val-

ues for all modified samples were observed to be higher than those of the virgin PP. At room temperature 

(250C), the loss modulus was increased by 44% with the PP/Ma-PP/MMT:APS that had 1:0.7 composition of 

silane.  This result indicates that incorporation of clay into PP matrix remarkably enhanced stiffness and has a 

good reinforcing effect. The PP with MMT:APS combination of 1:1 ratio, which contained the highest ratio of 

silane, exhibited the highest increase of tensile modulus, from 1604 MPa for virgin PP to 2251 MPa, represent-

ing an overall 40.3% increase. Higher content of silane demonstrated higher tensile modulus values.  The re-

sults, therefore, show that the optimum MMT:APS ratio for improving dispersion of the silane in the polymer 

matrix is 1:1.  
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MMT surface impedes its homogeneous dispersion 

in the organic polymer phase. To overcome this 

problem, it is often necessary to make its surface to 

be also hydrophobic via ion-exchange reaction, in-

cluding the use of alkylammonium, phosphonium 

and imidazolium] based surfactants[4[.  However, 

the thermal stability of these systems is thought not 

to be ideal enough especially for high-temperature 

melt processed polymers. 

 Additionally, silane coupling agent has been 

reported to increase reinforcement of clay within the 

polymer matrix as silane coupling agents can react 

with hydroxyl groups on the clay surface to form 

covalent bonds [5]. Furthermore, coupling agents 

containing functional groups can co-react with the 

polymer matrix and improve the compatibility be-

tween clay surface and polymer matrix, i.e. the cou-

pling agent acts as a bridge to bond the clay surface 

to the polymer matrix, which could lead to a strong 

interfacial bond interaction. The objective of this 

investigation is to determine the optimum amount of 

silane coupling agent for better dispersion and im-

proved mechanical properties. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 

 

2.1 Materials 

Montmorillonite / sodium (MMT-Na) clay was ob-

tained from Southern Clay Products (USA). 3-

aminopropyltrietnoxysilane (APS) used as silane 

coupling agent was provided by Sigma Aldrich. 

Commercial homopolymer polypropylene (PP 

HG455FB) Borealis and maleated polypropylene 

(PP-g-Ma) PO 1015 were commercially acquired 

from ExxonMobil Chemical (Belgium). 

 

2.2 Sample preparation of powder 

A 75/25 ratio of ethanol/water mixture by volume 

was prepared and used for the grafting reaction of 

the intercalates. First, the nanofiller was dissolved in 

a mixture of the ethanol/water solution prepared for 

the purpose. Then ratios of  MMT:APS were pre-

pared as follows: 1:0.1, 1:0.3, 1:0.5, 1:0.7 and 1:1 

and then these were added to the nanofiller solution 

which was prepared previously. Next, this mixture 

was thoroughly mixed by shearing for 8 hours at 
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800C. The products were washed using the mixture 

of ethanol/water solution in order to remove the re-

sidual silane and dried for 8 hours at 

 800 C in a vacuum oven. The dried product was then 

pounded to fine powder using a mortar and pestle. 

 

2.3 Preparation of PP/clay nanocomposites 

Polypropylene was used to prepare the PP/Ma-PP 

(90%/5%) nanocomposites. At first, the mixture of 

PP, Ma-PP, and MMT:APS were dry mixed  and 

then melt mixed at 2000C until it was thoroughly 

mixed which was achieved within 15 minutes of 

mixing by using the Brabender mixer at 60 rpm. The 

products were the used to make a 1 mm nanocompo-

site film employing hot-pressing at 2100C.  The sam-

ples were hot pressed for 10 minutes and cooled 

down for 10 minutes utilizing a pressure of 15 MPa. 

 

2.4 Characterizations 

Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) was con-

ducted with the DX04T equipment.  DMA deter-

mines elastic modulus (or storage modulus E’), vis-

cous modulus (or loss modulus E”) and damping 

coefficient (Tan δ) as a function of temperature, fre-

quency or time. Results are typically provided as a 

graphical plot of E’, E” and (Tan δ) versus tempera-

ture. The test specimen is clamped between the mov-

able and stationary fixtures, and then enclosed in the 

thermal chamber. Frequency, amplitude and a tem-

perature range appropriate for the material being 

tested are then chosen. The analyzer applies tensile 

stress to the test sample while slowly moving 

through the specified temperature range. 

 Tensile measurements were made on Dum-

bell- shaped specimens with thickness of 1mm. The 

tensile properties were measured at room tempera-

ture. Then specimens with length of 25 mm were cut 

and tensile tests carried out on Tensometer 2000 

(ALPHA Technologies), at a load capacity of 1kN 

and the specimen was pulled at a constant crosshead 

speed rate of 100mm/min. From the stress-strain 

curves, the instrument software calculated the fol-

lowing properties: tensile modulus, strength and 

elongation at break. Six specimens of each formula-

tion were tested and the average values were re-

ported. 



3. Results 

 

The results of the various experiments are in Figures 

1 and 2. Figure 1 shows  Storage modulus (E’) of PP 
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and PP/MaPP/MMT:APS in 1a; Loss modulus (E”) 

of PP and PP/MaPP/MMT:APS in 1b;  Tan δ of PP 

and PP/MaPP/MMT:APS in 1c. In figure 2 the re-

sults of Tensile modulus of PP/Ma-PP/MMT:APS  

are displayed.  These are further discussed in the 

next section. 

 

4. Discussions 

 

4.1 Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) 

DMA is a very important tool for studying relaxa-

tion in polymers. Analysis of the storage modulus, 

loss modulus and tan δ curves are very useful for 

ascertaining the performance of a material, but also 

detects changes in the solid structure of the polymer 

after it is compounded with other materials [6-8]. 

 Fig 1 shows mechanical spectra including the 

storage modulus (E’), loss modulus (E”) and loss 

factor tan δ as a function of temperature for PP and 

PP/Ma-PP/MMT:APS. Similar trends were observed 

for the samples. Figs 1a, 1b clearly illustrate the 

storage modulus and loss modulus and demonstrate 

that all modified PP/Ma-PP/MMT:APS have higher 

modulus values than that of virgin PP. At 1000C the 

loss modulus was increased by 44% at 250C for the 

nanocomposite PP/Ma-PP/MMT:APS (1:0.7), and 

its storage modulus also increased (by 19%). The 

result indicates that incorporation of clay into PP 

matrix remarkably enhanced stiffness and has a good 

reinforcing effect. The temperatures at the peak of 

the tan δ of the nanocomposite are higher than that 

of neat PP as shown in Fig.1c. The Tan δ was in-

creased by 25% at 250C with PP/Ma-PP/MMT:APS 

(1:0.7) ratio. In designing nanocomposite materials 

of this kind, it may be desirable to achieve different 

extent of reinforcements depending on the target ap-

plication. 

 

4.2 Mechanical analysis (tensile modulus) 

The intention of incorporating clay into the PP ma-

trix was mainly to study its effect on mechanical 

properties.  

 The results show increasing trend of tensile 

modulus for the PP/Ma-PP/MMT:APS samples. PP 

with MMT:APS combination of 1:1 ratio exhibits 

the highest increase of tensile modulus from 1604 

Figure 1b: Loss modulus (E”) of PP and PP/MaPP/MMT:APS  
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Figure 1c: Tan δ of PP and PP/MaPP/MMT:APS  
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MPa for neat PP to 2251 MPa,  representing overall 

40.3% increase (as shown in figure 2). 

All of the samples which have low ratios of silane 

(0.1, 0.3, and 0.5) do not exhibit sufficiently ho-

mogenous mixing of APS modified MMT into PP 

matrix. In these cases over softening of MMT and 

PP matrix interface resulted and this caused the rein-

forcement effect to be reduced. Sample PP/Ma-PP/

MMT:APS with higher ratios of silane (1:0.7, 1:1)  

exhibited the achievement of sufficient level of  in-

tercalated additives which produced better compos-

ites. 

 

5. Conclusion 

 

Storage modulus and loss modulus values for all 

modified samples are higher than that of the virgin 

PP. At room temperature (250C), the loss modulus 

was increased by 44% with the PP/Ma-PP/

MMT:APS (1:0.7) that had 1:0.7 composition of si-

lane.  This result indicates that incorporation of clay 

into PP matrix remarkably enhances stiffness and 

has a good reinforcing effect. 
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 The PP with MMT:APS combination of 1:1 

ratio, which contained the highest ratio of silane, 

exhibited the highest increase of tensile modulus, 

from 1604 MPa for virgin PP to 2251 MPa, repre-

senting an overall 40.3% 

 Higher content of silane demonstrated higher 

tensile modulus values suggesting that better com-

posites were produced.  The results, therefore, sug-

gest that higher silane ratio increasingly improved 

dispersion and the optimum MMT/APS ratio for this 

purpose  is 1:1. 
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Figure 2:  Tensile modulus of PP/Ma-PP/MMT:APS  


